Tier 2 sponsor licence applications
Every Employers need a personnel with

Do you need to keep your personnel with above characteristic?
Do you need to keep your business competitive? For that you need
find personnel from wider sources?
So you need a sponsorship Licence to recruit new & keep your
personnel for longer period?
So you need an advice and support?
&

WE OFFER EXPERT ADVICE ON:










Tier 2 sponsor licence applications, compliance audits, health checks, due diligence and
preparation for Home Office visits
prevention of illegal working checks and advice on civil penalties
negotiating on sponsor’s behalf with the Home Office
providing day to day advice on Tier 2 compliance and best practice
advice on issuing certificates of sponsorship (CoS) through the sponsor management system
(SMS) and the resident labour market test (RLMT)
assistance with Tier 2 leave to remain and entry clearance applications
EEA worker guidance
training and general advisory services for HR, senior management and board members
global mobility and intra-company transfer services

OUR SERVICES:
















Advising you in making a sponsor licence
We can help you apply for a Tier 2 (Intra-Company Transfer) Sponsor Licence which enables
you to transfer overseas staff to the UK branch for short or long-term assignments. Our
experienced team can guide you through the entire application process to ensure that your
application is successful
Current Immigration rules are hyper technical in maintaining and updating the Sponsorship
Management Service (SMS). Therefore we provide you with smooth processing, maintaining,
monitoring and updating the Sponsorship Management Service (SMS) in line with immigration
rules
Updating you with the current immigration rules as soon as rule changes announced and
implemented by UKVI
An assessment to see if you obtain the appropriate points to make a Tier 2 application
Initial and extension applications as a Tier 2 (General) Migrant
Initial and extension applications as a Tier 2 (Intra-Company Transfer) Migrant
Document checking service for employing Non-European employees to prevent illegal
working
Applications for indefinite leave to remain where possible
Appeals against any negative decisions made inside the United Kingdom
Requests for the Administrative Review of any negative decisions made outside the United
Kingdom
Applications for permission to apply for Judicial Review where necessary
With special appointments clients can meet us on Saturday

OUR STRENGTH:

Legend Solicitor’s immigration team specialise in advising businesses on all immigration related
issues, ranging from London based, to national and multi-billion pound multinationals.

We have successfully challenged numerous Home Office decisions and have a very high success rate.

HOW WE CAN ADD VALUE TO YOUR ORGANISATION:
Legend Solicitor’s immigration team is widely regarded as a collaborative friendly team that delivers innovative
solutions and guidance to its clients. We take time to understand our clients’ business and employment needs
and provide them with clear and concise advice to reflect the commercial needs of their business.
The Legend Solicitor’s main focus is to advice and assist UK businesses to recruit appropriately skilled workers
from outside the European Economic Areas (EEA) and to ensure that they comply with immigration rules and
guidance. We have particular expertise of sponsorship licence applications for Tier 2 visas for businesses to
recruit non-EEA skilled workers.

Whether it be advising on Tier 2 general or intra company transfers routes - our business clients
value us for our rapid response, high level of personal attention, proactive approach and can do
attitude.
IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER:
The requirements of the Points Based System are rigorously enforced by the UKBA. It is common for applications
to be refused due to small technical infringements of the immigration rules or for preferred documents not
being provided. It is therefore essential to have the correct guidance at an early stage.

WHY USE LEGEND SOLICITORS:
Legend Solicitors is a law firm with its office in the heart of London. Our Immigration solicitors have an
outstanding reputation for acting on behalf of individuals and businesses with highly successful results.
For last 5 years, Legend Solicitors has developed a reputation for being approachable and “going the extra
mile” for its clients whilst maintaining ethical and socially responsible standards.
We are one of the most respected Immigration solicitors in the UK. Our broad knowledge and vast experience
in general immigration and business immigration is second to none. Our extensive Immigration team consists of
specialised staff providing help in a variety of different languages.
Our immigration solicitors have the expertise and experience to guide you through this rapidly changing area of
law. We have assisted numerous individuals throughout the United Kingdom and worldwide, no matter how
complicated their case, to obtain a positive result.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NOW?
If you are looking for a United Kingdom visa as a Tier 2 Migrant with an
offer of employment and you require assistance, our immigration
solicitors can provide you with quality legal advice to achieve the best
possible outcome.

For initial advice or to arrange a meeting with one of our specialist
solicitors

Contact our solicitor immediately for legal advice and if you need
to take action in timely,
Call us on 020 3130 1747 or E-Mail
us at info@legendsolicitors.org

Employees Matters for Employers

